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I’m a magical wedding emcee who guarantees that wedding couples have aI’m a magical wedding emcee who guarantees that wedding couples have a
perfectly smooth, entertaining stress free day. I look after your guests andperfectly smooth, entertaining stress free day. I look after your guests and
keep your special day running smoothly.keep your special day running smoothly.  
I introduce the key stages of your day and ensure everyone’s in the rightI introduce the key stages of your day and ensure everyone’s in the right
place at the right time.place at the right time.
In a contemporary twist to the traditional toastmaster, I also add my specialIn a contemporary twist to the traditional toastmaster, I also add my special
blend of comedy, magic and mind-reading to your reception.blend of comedy, magic and mind-reading to your reception.  
You can leave it to me to create a relaxed vibe that brings all your guestsYou can leave it to me to create a relaxed vibe that brings all your guests
together and gives everyone plenty of laughs and mind-blowing gasps.together and gives everyone plenty of laughs and mind-blowing gasps.

This really will be your most magical, memorable day.This really will be your most magical, memorable day.

Throughout the day I’m on hand to...Throughout the day I’m on hand to...

●● Greet bridal party and guests Greet bridal party and guests
● ● DirectDirect guests guests
●● Provide magical entertainment Provide magical entertainment
●● Announce the wedding breakfast Announce the wedding breakfast
● ● IntroduceIntroduce speakers speakers
●● Announce key moments (Cutting the cake, first dance, bouquet tossing) Announce key moments (Cutting the cake, first dance, bouquet tossing)  

THE MAGICAL WEDDING EMCEE

"You made our day so special"
Julie & Tony

"Darryl, You were Amazing"
Caryn & Steve



With the full-day package I’m your wedding emcee and magical entertainerWith the full-day package I’m your wedding emcee and magical entertainer
from the reception right up to the first dance.from the reception right up to the first dance.  

I’m there to welcome you and your guests and keep everyone entertainedI’m there to welcome you and your guests and keep everyone entertained
while the photographs are being taken. For camera-shy friends andwhile the photographs are being taken. For camera-shy friends and
relatives, it’s a great way to put them at their ease and create some brilliantrelatives, it’s a great way to put them at their ease and create some brilliant
photo opportunities.photo opportunities.  

As your wedding emcee I guide your guests to where they need to be andAs your wedding emcee I guide your guests to where they need to be and
make all the key announcements to keep your day flowing. And as themake all the key announcements to keep your day flowing. And as the
entertainer I’ll wow everyone with my magical mind-reading, including aentertainer I’ll wow everyone with my magical mind-reading, including a
mini-show to warm up the crowd ready for the speeches.mini-show to warm up the crowd ready for the speeches.  
Your evening guests will be equally taken care of as they join you toYour evening guests will be equally taken care of as they join you to
celebrate your special day.celebrate your special day.  

Your package includes:Your package includes:

Wedding EmceeWedding Emcee  
●● Greeting guests on arrival Greeting guests on arrival  
●● Key announcements Key announcements
●● Introducing the speeches Introducing the speeches  
●● Managing timings Managing timings  

Magical EntertainmentMagical Entertainment  
●● Close-up magic during reception drinks Close-up magic during reception drinks  
●● Table magic at the wedding breakfast Table magic at the wedding breakfast  
●● Mini-show Mini-show  
●● Close-up magic for evening guests (Full-Day Package Only) Close-up magic for evening guests (Full-Day Package Only)  

Pre-wedding ConsultationPre-wedding Consultation  
●● Discovery call Discovery call  
●● Unlimited planning calls Unlimited planning calls
●● Liaison with wedding planner (if required) Liaison with wedding planner (if required)  
●● PA supply for speeches PA supply for speeches  

VIP DIAMOND PACKAGE
FULL-DAY EMCEE & ENTERTAINMENT 



With the half-day package I’m your emcee and entertainer from the start ofWith the half-day package I’m your emcee and entertainer from the start of
your reception until after the speeches.your reception until after the speeches.  

From the moment your friends and family arrive I take care of them. AsFrom the moment your friends and family arrive I take care of them. As
everyone waits to be photographed I use my magical mind-reading toeveryone waits to be photographed I use my magical mind-reading to
entertain and surprise them – perfect for capturing natural, documentary-entertain and surprise them – perfect for capturing natural, documentary-
style snaps.style snaps.  

Throughout the reception I keep everything running smoothly withThroughout the reception I keep everything running smoothly with
perfectly-timed introductions and announcements. Add to that the magicalperfectly-timed introductions and announcements. Add to that the magical
entertainment – including a mini-show before the speeches – and you andentertainment – including a mini-show before the speeches – and you and
your guests will have a truly memorable time.your guests will have a truly memorable time.  

Your package includes:Your package includes:

Wedding EmceeWedding Emcee  
●● Greeting guests on arrival Greeting guests on arrival
●● Key announcements throughout the day Key announcements throughout the day  
●● Introducing the speeches Introducing the speeches
●● Managing timings Managing timings  

Magical EntertainmentMagical Entertainment  
●● Close-up magic during reception drinks Close-up magic during reception drinks  
●● Table magic at the wedding breakfast Table magic at the wedding breakfast  
●● Mini-show Mini-show  

Pre-Wedding ConsultationPre-Wedding Consultation  
●● Discovery call Discovery call
●● Unlimited planning calls Unlimited planning calls
●● Liaison with wedding planner (if required) Liaison with wedding planner (if required)  
●● PA supply for speeches PA supply for speeches  

PLATINUM PACKAGE
HALF-DAY EMCEE & ENTERTAINMENT 



While your guests enjoy reception drinks I use my magical mind-reading toWhile your guests enjoy reception drinks I use my magical mind-reading to
bring laughs and gasps. It’s a real ice-breaker, bringing together peoplebring laughs and gasps. It’s a real ice-breaker, bringing together people
who’ve never met before and bonding everyone together for your specialwho’ve never met before and bonding everyone together for your special
day.day.  

As well as creating a fun atmosphere my magical entertainment helps toAs well as creating a fun atmosphere my magical entertainment helps to
calm any pre-camera nerves and sets up some fantastic photos to capturecalm any pre-camera nerves and sets up some fantastic photos to capture
the looks of amazement.the looks of amazement.  

The magic continues during the wedding breakfast. As you and your guestsThe magic continues during the wedding breakfast. As you and your guests
enjoy a leisurely meal, I bring the entertainment to your tables to provideenjoy a leisurely meal, I bring the entertainment to your tables to provide
more laughs and magical surprises.more laughs and magical surprises.  

Your package includes:Your package includes:

●● Close-up magic during reception drinks Close-up magic during reception drinks  
●● Table magic at the wedding breakfast Table magic at the wedding breakfast  
●● A pre-wedding Discovery call A pre-wedding Discovery call  

GOLD  PACKAGE
 MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT 

Darryl, you were simply the BEST!"
Lisa & Luke

You added so much special sparkle to our day"
Kate & Jack



TheMagicalEmcee @TheMagicalEmcee

TheMagicalEmcee www.TheMagicalEmcee.com

I'll only brag a little...I'll only brag a little...

I've been performing my award winning magic for over 35 years,I've been performing my award winning magic for over 35 years,
and as a Member of The Inner Magic Circle with Gold Star, I'veand as a Member of The Inner Magic Circle with Gold Star, I've
reached the highest accolade you can get as a working performer.reached the highest accolade you can get as a working performer.

II    have been awarded the Order of Merlin from The Internationalhave been awarded the Order of Merlin from The International
Brotherhood of Magicians, I'm an Honorary Member of TheBrotherhood of Magicians, I'm an Honorary Member of The
Chicago Magic Round Table, and I was awarded a Doctorate ofChicago Magic Round Table, and I was awarded a Doctorate of
Magic from FFFF in New York. I'm also a Full Member of Equity.Magic from FFFF in New York. I'm also a Full Member of Equity.

I'm proud to be part of The Professional Emcee Association.I'm proud to be part of The Professional Emcee Association.

I'm on hand to add atmosphere, fun and help with the smoothI'm on hand to add atmosphere, fun and help with the smooth
running ofrunning of    your day. I pride myself in helping to make your dreamyour day. I pride myself in helping to make your dream
wedding come true.wedding come true.

ABOUT ME

GET IN TOUCH 

Telephone:  +44 (0) 7970 624 424
Email: Darryl@TheMagicalEmcee.com

Member of the Professional MC Association




